Transfer Issue Subcommittee
March 3, 2009 Minutes

In Attendance: Steve Spurling, Jack Sparks, Yolanda Chrystal, Grace Hom, Tom Blair, Deanna Abma, Donna Hayes

1. The February 3\textsuperscript{rd} minutes were approved.

2. \textbf{Transcript notation:} Deanna, Grace and Donna discussed the proposal and rationale for the transcript notation. Steve Spurling will investigate the Banner issues involved with listing IGETC/CSU GE.

3. \textbf{Transfer Pages:} Yolanda edited the Transfer Pages and sent the revisions to Deanna. Donna will check on San Francisco Consortium information and contact Yolanda about the program; Yolanda may add this to the Transfer Pages.

The Subcommittee will meet April 14.